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COMPANY EVENTS

The Forest Park for Culture and Leisure organizes various open-air events: concerts, fairs, picnics and company
events.

The idea behind such events is to increase the ability of employees to work as a team in a way which is both fun and
educational. Company events may also be a way of spending some time together with your colleagues or promoting
an important event in the company life in the regional media. We organize everything for company events from A to
Z, following a format agreed with and accepted by the customer. Our offer includes charming sites within the Forest
Park and additional attractions according to the customer's wishes. We guarantee that our services will be of the
highest quality and also assured by our extensive experience in this business and the exceptional creativity of our
employees, a wonderful choice of Artists and state of the art technical equipment. Let us create an event for you
which you'll never forget!

COMPANY EVENTS PORTFOLIO 

Contact person: Andrzej Szumański, phone no. +48 52 372 15 22,  mobile: +48 601 807 578

1.    Professional sound system rental (CD, amplifier, mixing console, speakers, cordless microphones, microphone
stands)
2.   Event hosting
3.   Concert management - A-list performers
4. Marquis rental
5.   Hall/ballroom rental
6.   Stage rental
7.   Catering services
8.   Supervised horse-riding treks
9. Outwood Bound courses
10.   Horse-drawn tram (for 25 people)
11.   Horse and carriage rides
12.   Kulig - horse-drawn sleigh ride
13.    Medieval tournament - mock fighting display and plebeian games (tug of war, sack race, bow and arrow
competition, spear throwing etc.)
14.   Horseshoe throwing competition
15.   Sports and recreational competitions (strongmen competitions, mini-football tournaments, endurance tests,
target hitting games etc.)
16.    Orienteering in the park
17.    Dog events (dog-drawn carriage rides, CANI CROSS - running with a dog, VELO - bicycle riding with a dog)
18.    Dog training displays
19.    Climbing wall
20.    Rope course tournament
21.    Tethered balloon ride (only in favourable weather conditions)
22.    Kakushido martial arts show and sword fighting display
23.    Mimes, stilt-walkers, clowns
24.    Fashion shows
25.    Ballroom dancing displays
26.    Fitness displays
27.   Paintball tournament
28.    Off-road car rides
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29.    Quad Bike rides
30.    Face painting
31.    Native American culture workshops
32.    Fortune teller
33.   Zorbing (rolling in huge, transparent plastic balls)
34.    Forest-skills tournament (e.g. wood chopping competition)

35.   Zoo, Botanical Garden, Entertainment Park - guided tours
36.   Miniature amusement park
37.    Mechanical bull riding
38.    Merry-go-round (for children)
39.    Inflatable "monkey"

Our portfolio also includes:
Arrangement and management of conferences, lectures, business meetings at the Kujawski-Pomorskie Center for
Ecological Education.

We provide:

-conference room for 100 people, featuring professional audiovisual equipment (remote control system for all
audiovisual devices: VCR, computer, CD player, transparency projector; lighting and screen controlled by touchCUE
system)
- bar and fire-side lounge for 80-90 people (all-day catering services or coffee break with snacks)
- accommodation for up to 40 people
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